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Organisation and scientific guidance
Dr. Daniar Osmonov, PD Dr. C. M. Naumann
Department of Urology and Pediatric Urology
Prof. Dr. med. Thilo Wedel, Prof. Dr. med. Jobst Sievers
Institute of Anatomy / Center of Clinical Anatomy

Contact Department of Urology and Pediatric Urology
Miriam Berwanger
Tel.: +49 431 597-44 12 (-24 807), Fax: -18 45
(from Oct. 2nd Tel.: +49 431 500-24 807, Fax: -24 804)
E-Mail: miriam.berwanger@uksh.de

Limited number of participants:
For body donor workshop: 20 participants
For live surgeries and roundtable discussions: 40 participants
Please send the completed registration form back by October 16, 2016.

Attendance fee
For participants in training on body donors, experts dinner and roundtable with Dr. Steve Wilson (Thursday) and live surgery with case discussions (Friday): 250 €
For participants in experts dinner and roundtable with Dr. Steve Wilson (Thursday evening) and live surgery with case discussions (Friday):
Senior physician 100 €
Resident physician 70 €
Dear colleagues,

We are happy to welcome you to Kiel, to the 5th edition of the „Legenary“ international workshop: Surgical Course, human body donor and Live Surgical Workshop on penile implants. This course has received growing recognition due to the close cooperation between clinical anatomy and surgical andrology.

We feel honored and privileged that we have been able yet again to engage Prof. SK Wilson, renowned expert in the field of implant surgery from California, U.S. This year’s course addresses mainly the experienced penile surgery experts looking for the latest updates and to those who are looking for new surgical techniques, e.g., penoscrotal and infrapubic IPP implantation and ectopic reservoir placement.

The unique highlight of the symposium on day 1 will be a surgical training course on body donors at the Institute of Clinical Anatomy. This hands-on workshop will provide ample opportunity for practical experience and interaction between experts and participants. There will be two to three participants and one expert per body donor. Prof. Wilson will demonstrate an implantation step by step, and the participants will be able to repeat all surgical steps on their body donor, while being able to follow the procedure on large flat screens.

For day 2, we have scheduled three in vivo surgeries with live video transmission to the conference room. During the performance, the participants will have the opportunity to discuss the tricks and challenges of each procedure with the surgeon. In the intervals between surgeries there will be presentations discussing all theoretical aspects.

We are looking forward to welcome you in Kiel.

PD Dr. C.M. Naumann
Senior registrar Department of Urology and Pediatric Urology

Invitation

We are looking forward to welcome you in Kiel.

Program

Agenda: Surgery on body donors
Thursday 17th of November 2016
Location: Institute of Anatomy / Center of Clinical Anatomy, Christian-Albrechts-Universität zu Kiel, Otto-Hahn-Platz 8, 24118 Kiel (use the front entrance facing the Olshausenstrasse)

12.00 Welcome lunch and registration
12.30 Theoretical part

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theoretical part</th>
<th>D. Osmonov, T. Wedel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td>D. Osmonov, T. Wedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Ethical characteristics of the work with anatomical specimens</td>
<td>T. Wedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Penoscrotal implantation of Titan Touch pump step by step</td>
<td>S. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Infrapubic implantation of penile implant step by step</td>
<td>C. Leiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Ectopic reservoir placement</td>
<td>D. Osmonov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14.30 Coffee break and visit of the anatomy museum

15.00 Surgery on body donors, hands on part

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surgery on body donors, hands on part</th>
<th>S. Wilson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Demonstration of predissected anatomical specimens with relevant landmarks for penile implant</td>
<td>T. Wedel, D. Osmonov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Demonstration of the standard instruments and implant (including prosthesis and assembly kit) for the implantation of penile prosthesis</td>
<td>D. Osmonov, C.M. Naumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Implantation of Coloplast Touch penile implant with classic reservoir placement</td>
<td>S. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Implantation of Coloplast Touch penile implant with ectopic reservoir placement, demonstration of telescopic device</td>
<td>S. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Demonstration of „modeling procedure“ using Coloplast cylinders</td>
<td>C. Leiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Demonstration of infrapubic device implantation</td>
<td>C. Leiber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15.45 After the demo surgery all surgical procedures will be carried out by the participants on their own working stations/body donors.

17.30 End of course

19.30 Experts Dinner with lecture at Hotel Kieler Yacht Club: How to start a business by Dr. Kohler

Moderation: R. Dahlem

Wissen schafft Gesundheit